PLACEMENT™ by National Hardware offers a simple solution for every project no matter how big or small. From hanging plants and lights, to large mirrors and gallery walls, adding a personal touch to your space is easy with the complete line of wall-hanging products from PLACEMENT™.

It’s more than a picture on the wall.
Inspiration For Your Walls
Picture-hanging kits take the guesswork out of hanging a picture.

ASSORTED HANGING KITS

60 Second Hanging Kits®
Great for hanging pictures & other décor in 60 seconds or less.

Picture Hanging Assortment Box
Convenient resealable box for storage.

Professional Picture Hanging Kit
Kit contains everything you need to complete your hanging project.
Bring Dimension To Life
Ceiling or pergola, decorative hangers shape your space.

DECORATIVE HANGERS

Snap Hooks®
Once installed, screws are concealed for a clean look.

Elephant Hooks®
Two step installation with a stylish look.
**There’s Beauty In Symmetry**
Create a classic effect with a luxurious feel.

**HANGERS**

**A. Self-Leveling Flush Mount Hangers**
Allows for the canvas to sit flush against the wall.

**B. Mirror Hangers**
Simple installation & supreme strength. Holds up to 300 lbs.

**C. Brick Hangers**
Used to hang various objects from brick or block.
Great for hanging wall art or decorative wreaths.
Create An Atmosphere That’s Authentically Yours
Easy installation for keeping decor level.

TOOLS

Magnetic Stud Finder
Small enough to fit in your pocket.

Level Art® Tool
Hangs in three easy steps. Insert nails, align on the wall and push. It’s that simple.
Hang Anything With Piece Of Mind
Create your space with minimal damage.

LOW DAMAGE PRODUCTS

A. Push&Hang™
Quick and easy to install with no tools.

B. J-Hooks™
Installs into drywall by hand in seconds.

C. Apartment Hanger
Pin sized nails leaves minimal wall damage.
No studs needed.
Make An Outdoor Space Even More Welcoming
Unique ways to update your porch and patio.

OUTDOOR HANGERS

Elephant Hooks®
Easy to install ceiling hook.
Weather resistant. Swivels 360 degrees.

Q-Hangers®
Unique design makes it easy to install and resistant to weather. Great for hanging lights all year long.
It’s more than a picture on the wall.